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WORSHIP AT ST. MARTIN’S CHURCH, DESFORD

Services for October…
Sunday 4th 11:15am

Holy Communion
Matthew 9. 35-38

Sunday 11th 11:15am

All Age Service
John 8. 1-11

Sunday 18th 11:15am

Holy Communion
Mark 5. 21-43

Sunday 25th 11:15am

Encounter... a more informal
service
John 4. 1-26

Weekly online services continue every Sunday
Our bi-weekly Kids Online service will be on the 11th and
25th October
All of these are on our YouTube page ‘St. Martin's & St.
Bartholomew's Video Channel’
Tuesdays at 8am

Book of Common Prayer Holy
Communion

Dear Friends
“Why?” When children are young there’s a particular phase, as they get to
a point in their development, they’re trying to understand the world in which
they live, so they ask that question a lot… “why?” But often as we get
older, as our understandings even out, for many of us this becomes a
question that we ask less and less.
Have you ever watched Prime Minister’s Question time? For many of us
it’s probably not the most riveting viewing, but when I have tuned in, I often
end up feeling a bit sorry for whoever the Prime Minister at the time might
be. I don’t know if you’ve ever had the experience of having to stand up
and talk about something, and at the end having to open up the floor for
questions? It can be quite an uncomfortable experience, having no idea
what people may ask and hoping you don’t say something silly. The point
is that having our views, our understandings, our beliefs questioned, can be
quite an uncomfortable experience. It can make us feel quite vulnerable.
On my bookshelf there’s a book entitled ‘The Heretical Imperative’…
sounds complicated. It’s quite a lengthy book but really all you need to
know is in the introduction. The writer says that in any time or place there
is an accepted norm or ‘truth’. This can relate to anything. It could be fairly
trivial… for example ‘Manchester United are the best football team’. Or it
can be much more important… ‘God loves you’. However, the author goes
on to explain that from time to time an alternative comes along to challenge
that truth… i.e. ‘Manchester City are the best football team’. It’s at this
point that we are then forced to question ourselves. To examine our
beliefs, our experiences, our lives, our society, and to determine which of
these options is the truth and which is a lie. The thing is that no-one wants
to base their life on a lie; it simply makes no sense; yet at the same time it
is hard to question things that we hold dear, things that are important to us.
However, I would want to encourage us that this is really important. If we
question a truth and it stands firm, then we can be that much more
confident in its reality; it becomes more trustworthy. If, however, we
question and that things turns out to be false, well then, we are better off,
because we are one step closer to finding out what is true and our lives are
shaped by that.

And so, I would encourage you to ask questions. To question the small
things, but also to look at the big things, and to seek to examine the
important stuff.
God bless,
Gareth Hutchinson
Rector of St Martin’s Desford & St Bart’s Kirby Muxloe

Parish News - Your opinions matter
Inserted in this month’s Parish News you should find a survey
and we would encourage all our readers to respond, please. If
you are unable to take your form to one of the collecting points,
please contact me on 823537 and I will come and collect it.
The fact that we were unable to print the magazine for 4
months this year has made us think about the best way to keep
people informed in future. We will not be making any drastic
changes overnight, but we will try to respond to your
suggestions. As always, we would be very pleased to receive
items from you for the Parish News – what are your hobbies
and interests? What have you done during lockdown? Or
memories and tales of yesteryear. These can be e mailed, but
also hand-written if you prefer. Again, contact me and I will
collect.
Pat

After his retirement in 1934, Dean Inge took up journalism, and
became a very popular writer in the London Evening Standard.
He once commented, “I have ceased to be a pillar of the
church, and instead have become a column in my local”.
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The open air services in August & September, followed by a
picnic lunch, proved popular and well attended. The last one
of these was also our Harvest Service
As the weather gets cooler, we are pleased to announce that
indoor services will be commencing at 11.15am on Sundays
in October. People attending will be required to wear a
mask and observe social distancing
A short communion service has been introduced on
Tuesdays at 8am using the Book of Common Prayer
We hope to continue the virtual Sunday services as well, for
those who feel they are not ready to return to church yet
We have a prayer meeting on Monday evenings
A new venture is a short virtual service for children
If you would like the link to any of these, please contact
Revd Gareth Hutchinson, whose details appear on the inside
cover or look on our website www.stmartinsdesford.org.uk
Is it too early to mention Christmas? We just want to let you
know that, although we will not be able to hold our Christmas
Tree Festival in the same way as usual, we are hoping to
still have the church decorated with some trees. If possible,
we will make arrangements for people to visit, whilst
following government guidelines. More information will be
available nearer the time
When you next visit the church, church centre or library, you
will have the opportunity to register by zapping a QR code
on a poster near the entrance. If you do not have a mobile
phone which can do this, there will still be paper and pen to
register your name and phone number. This is so that you
can be contacted in the event of a covid alert. Your details
will only be kept for 21 days
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Regrettably, the installation of the new play equipment at
Kirkby Road Recreation Ground has been delayed. This
was put on hold because of the spate of vandalism when the
two picnic benches were damaged. We are saddened when
this sort of thing happens, but have been told by the police
that the perpetrators were identified and will be asked to pay
towards the repair of at least one of the benches
The lovely new bench on the bridleway has also been
defaced with unpleasant graffiti. We are saddened to think
that people show such little respect for community facilities
and do not seem to care about the cost
The library has been opening on Saturdays from 10-12 and
Mondays 2-4 – subject to government guidelines. We hope
to also open on Thursday mornings in the near future. We
depend on volunteers and are very grateful for the team who
have made this possible. If necessary, it may be closed at
short notice
Although some sports activities are now happening, many
other groups have still not been able to meet. We must be
patient for a little longer
Our Neighbourhood Plan has been examined by the
government inspector and, with a few minor amendments,
he has recommended that it goes to referendum. This will
be your opportunity to vote – and for it to become a statutory
document which has to be taken into consideration when
planning applications are submitted. Unfortunately, we
cannot hold a referendum until at least May 2021, because
of the covid regulations. However, the draft Plan will carry
some weight in the meantime, because of the extraordinary
circumstances which are beyond our control
If you have any questions, please contact
clerk@desfordparishcouncil.co.uk or 822399

Desford Ladies Group
Sadly, due to circumstances beyond our control,
Desford Ladies Group has been obliged to disband.
All monies held by the Group will be donated to local
good causes and charities.
Many thanks to all our members, past and present, for
their input and company over the years.
Take care, keep safe and keep smiling.

BABY BASICS
Baby Basics Leicester is a volunteer led charity which supports
vulnerable new mums and their families to provide baby essentials and
equipment. We work through health professionals who make a referral for
a family in need of support. This September we are three years old and
are just sending out our 1000th referral!
We provide Moses basket starter kits full of clothes, toiletries, blankets as
well as toys and books. We also give out larger items such as baby
bouncers, highchairs, cots and buggies. Most of these items are good
quality second hand items, but when funding allows we are able to also
buy brand new items to give out.
Not only do we help newborn babies, but we help families who are
struggling to continue to provide for their young child and give them
clothes, toys and books. During lockdown we saw a big increase in these
items being requested. Many families were stuck at home without what a
lot of families would call essential items for their children.
We received referrals from asylum seekers, homeless, teenage parents,
families with very low income and victims of domestic abuse. Before
lockdown we were completing around 30-35 referrals a month. In July of
this year we completed 53! We expect our numbers to stay high or even
increase as we continue to struggle in this pandemic.
People have been very generous this year donating items off our wish list
or donating financially. This support means we can continue to help as
many families as we can. We are always short of storage space so we ask
people to check our wish lists on our Facebook page or website before
donating. We have been able to use financial donations to buy new items
such as cots and cot mattresses, highchairs, buggies and sterilisers.
In November we will be launching our popular reverse advent calendar
event. This is when a household or team can add items to a box each day
from our toiletry list, then families can receive a toiletry care package for
the whole family near Christmas time. Please check our Facebook or
website nearer November if you would like to take part.
www.facebook.com/babybasicesleicester
www.babybasicsleicester.co.uk

FAITH FOR DAILY LIVING
ARE YOU “OUT OF YOUR MIND?"
“If we are ‘out of our mind’ as some say, it is for God; if we
are in our right mind, it is for you”
2 Cor 5:13 NIV
Some people regard those who believe in Jesus as ‘nut cases’. Some
believers give the impression that they live in another world, are a little bit
crazy and “soft in the head”.
Some of the critics of the apostle Paul looked at him in this way. He didn’t
teach the “worldly wisdom” that most of the travelling teachers did. And he
spoke of a resurrection that didn’t make any sense. Furthermore, he was
possessed of an enthusiasm that suggested he was “a bit touched”. Paul
also spoke in tongues and that was a sure sign to some that he needed to
have his head read. His reply was typical - “We don’t mind being dismissed
as crazy. We are ‘Crazy for Christ’. It’s a great way of life. We’re more alive
now than we ever were before we knew Christ”. But some Corinthians were
impressed. These men said things that made life “hang together”. They
were offering hope, peace, faith and love that they had never witnessed
before. And through their message some Corinthians had become alive
with the life of God.
Don’t be afraid of being regarded as “crazy for Christ”. There is no need to
be foolish, nor to abandon all common sense. There is such a thing as
“sanctified common sense”. But passionate commitment that holds back at
nothing is what “moves mountains” in the cause of Christ and the gospel.
William Booth once defended his enthusiasm for Christ by saying, “If
standing on my head and banging a tambourine between my feet would
bring one person to Christ I would happily do it”.

PRAYER THOUGHT
Lord, help me to be crazy for you.
‘Faith for Daily Living’ is a booklet which is published every second
month and contains a daily reading such as this for each day over the
period. The daily readings have provided inspiration and comfort to
many over the years and the booklet is sent free of charge to anyone
requesting a copy.
For your free copy, contact Ewan, on O1455 824673, leaving a voicemail
message if there is no response and we will see to it that your name is
added to the mailing list.

These readings are also available as daily emails at:
https://faithfordailyliving.org/email-application/
Or as an audio recording on their website: www.ffdl.co.za

BOSWORTH FOOTCARE
Your Local Foot Care Health Professional
Joanne Taylor M.C.F.H.P., M.H.F.H.P
Home Visiting Service
For the treatment of corns, callouses, nail and general foot
problems
2 Westhaven Court, Market Bosworth
Nuneaton, Warks, CV13 0PR
Tel : 01455 292302

Top Qualified Stylist & Barber,
Regularly taking refreshers in the latest hair designs.
Affordable Prices for regular cuts or Bridal
packages, All in the own comfort of your
own home!
Please call or email to book an
appointment Tel: 07758259240
Email: Sharonsstyles@btinternet.com

Outdoor Service 30th August

Apple Pepper Pot Cake
At this time of year apples are plentiful, so here is a Jamie Oliver recipe for
a sticky pudding. He developed it in Bristol using spices that a Guyanese
family put into a pepper pot meat stew. The spices would have been
introduced via the port of Bristol during the colonial era. Other fruits can be
substituted, such as pears, quinces or peaches
Ingredients: for the sauce:
200g unsalted butter cubed at room temperature,
plus extra for greasing
200g golden caster sugar
2 tbsp molasses (or 1 tbsp each of black treacle &
golden syrup)
1 level tsp ground cinnamon, 1 level tsp ground
ginger, a pinch of ground cloves
3 tbsp single cream
For the sponge:
6 or 7 eating apples (Cox or Braeburn) quartered and cored
125g unsalted butter at room temperature
125g golden caster sugar
2 large free-range eggs
225g self-raising flour, sifted, ½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
200ml dry cider
Zest of 2 oranges
Grease and line a 24cm round cake tin. Preheat oven to 180C/Reg 4.
Put butter into a pan large enough to hold the apple quarters in one layer.
Add sugar, molasses and spices and gently bring to the boil. Simmer,
stirring occasionally until the sauce starts to thicken; add apples and cook
for a few minutes, stirring occasionally so they don’t catch.
Cream butter & sugar; add eggs one at a time, fold in half the flour, bicarb
and cider. Mix well, then fold in rest of flour and orange zest.
Put cake tin on a baking tray in case of leakage. Spoon apples into bottom
of tin and set aside remaining caramel. Pour in sponge batter. Bake for 35
– 40 minutes until skewer comes out clean. Whilst cake is cooling for a few
minutes, warm rest of caramel and gently stir in cream. Place serving plate
over cake tin and flip it over. Cut into wedges and serve with sauce drizzled
over the top.

The Church Mouse
Hello Everyone,
We joined Rev. Gareth this morning at 8am for a
communion service. We do love the Book of
Common Prayer Service. There were more mice
than people in the congregation, but I am sure
other folk will start coming once the word gets
out. It was well organised and everyone felt safe.
The Church Wardens are keen to be cautious with Covid 19 being around.
On Saturday the 29th August the
congregation had a Thanksgiving
Service for Tennyson Dangare.
Other Zimbabwean friends came
from far and near to celebrate his
life. A very joyous and emotional
service was conducted by Rev. Rob,
assisted by ministers who spoke
Shona and the family gave a very
touching tribute to their much loved
and admired grandad, father and
loving husband. Tennyson often
came to church prior to his illness.
He never said much, but his quiet
dignity and sense of humour were
appreciated by those who knew him.
He tended his allotment diligently and shared his produce generously with
family and friends. His lovely potatoes came out at harvest to adorn St.
Martin’s window sills.
I think Tennyson would have enjoyed his send off, with the song and dance
giving it a true Zimbabwean flavour. He would have been smiling down on
the colourful parade winding up to the Cemetery.
May the sun shine warm upon your face, and the rain fall soft upon your
fields, and until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of his hand.
Till next time…pass God’s love around.
Minnie.

A Grand Day Out: Chenies Manor House
There was a Roman settlement in the Chess valley near here, but the
Saxons seem to have moved uphill. Their settlement was known as
Isenhampstead. At Domesday, the land was part of Chesham. By 1180
the manor was in the possession of the Cheyne family and over time the
village took their name. The Cheynes were owners, with a brief interlude in
1285 when Edward I used it as a hunting box, for about 350 years until the
property passed to Ann Sapcote. In 1523 she married John Russell. Their
descendants became Earls then Dukes of Bedford and owned Chenies for
another 400 years until it was sold to the present owners.
The stone undercroft of the 13th
century house is a scheduled
Ancient Monument. The rest of the
house was rebuilt in the mid 15th
century in brick. From 1532 -33
Russell added a south wing and
modernised the house. He was
responsible for the ornamental
chimneys, of which 22 survive.
There was almost certainly a north
wing which contained domestic
rooms. A detached building was used as a Banqueting House and later a
children’s nursery. In the 17th century this was the home of the estate
steward. From the mid 18th century it was unused and fell into disrepair.
Restoration was started in 2000. Underneath this building they discovered
a cellar, with 14 Tudor niches for lamps. It is now an exhibition room.
Henry VIII visited Chenies several times. In 1541 he was accompanied by
Katherine Howard, who is said to have committed adultery with Thomas
Culpepper whilst at Chenies. The footsteps of Henry are said to have been
heard on the stairs and in the gallery. When the 1st Earl died in 1555 his
widow built a private funeral chapel adjoining the parish church. Their
descendants continue to be buried here.
The 2nd Earl was an important minister of Elizabeth I and she visited
Chenies many times. Many acts of state were carried out here at meetings
of the Privy Council, including arrangements for the imprisonment of Mary
Stuart. The wife of the 3rd Earl supported the arts and entertained poets

such as Ben Jonson. A Midsummer Night’s Dream was written for their
marriage. She was also an enthusiastic gardener.
The 4th Earl was a politician and lived mainly
at Chiswick. During the Civil War a
Roundhead regiment was stationed at
Chenies. A skirmish took place here in 1642,
during which his friend John Hampden’s son
was killed. After the Restoration, Woburn,
where a new house was built, became the
principal seat of the Russells. Chenies was
still used occasionally but gradually fell into
neglect. In the mid 18th century some of the
ruinous buildings were demolished. In 1829
restoration work was carried out on the
remaining buildings.
A panelled closet is associated with the chaplains of the house, one of
whom, Miles Coverdale, translated the Psalms into English and his version
is still used in the Anglican prayer book. In an oratory adjoining the Pink
Bedroom is a priest hole, which is unexpected in a Protestant house. In the
Stone Parlour, part of the original floor lifts to reveal an entrance to an
escape tunnel which leads out into the woods. Much of it the tunnel
survives and there are 2 further entrances still in existence in the garden.
In the last room which visitors see, there is a collection of dolls and their
accessories, amassed by the wife of the present owner. The second floor
is an open gallery, the armoury, but is only open to the public on a few
occasions.
The 16th century gardens were the work of Lucy, 3rd Countess of Bedford,
but after centuries of neglect, it has been the task of Mrs Macleod
Matthews to rescue and add to the gardens since the late 1950s. The main
approach to the house is from the village green up a carefully kept drive,
canopied by lime trees, adjoined at the lower end by the 19th century village
school and near the house by the parish church. Iron gates lead to the
inner court which is a large square of grass with a stone basin of seasonal
flowers and a small fountain in the centre.
From here we passed through a flower decorated courtyard to the
impressive suite of gardens west of the house. In the garden room that is
used for teas there is a vine grown from a cutting from that in the poet

Milton’s cottage at Chalfont St Giles. The sunken garden is a model of the
early Tudor Privy Garden at Hampton Court and may have been laid out as
a compliment to Henry VIII. In Spring this garden is filled with hundreds of
tulips, which must be a wonderful sight. (I would like to return for the Tulip
Festival on the early May Bank Holiday, although others may prefer the
Dahlia Festival over August Bank Holiday). When we visited in June, the
borders were a riot of colour, surrounding a lawn with a small pond in the
centre.
Up the steps at the top of this garden an urn hides one of the tunnel
entrances associated with the Tudor house.
The Physic Garden is a recent creation of Elizabeth MacLeod Matthews,
but it is more than likely that Chenies had one in medieval times. It is
entered through a secret door and is surrounded by walls apart from a
claire voie which allows a lovely view over the surrounding countryside. In
the middle of this garden stands an octagonal well house, built in the early
19th century to cover a medieval well. This was originally the village water
supply, pumped up by a blindfold pony. Nowadays an electric pump
supplies water for the gardens.
An avenue of hooped arches covered in clematis and vines leads into the
White Garden, bordered on one side by a pergola of pleached limes and
vines above a gravel walk. This was a popular feature of Elizabethan
gardens. The flowers and shrubs in the White Garden are broken up by
yew topiary and clipped box. Behind one of the topiary birds is another
tunnel entrance. From here an archway led us through to the long South
Lawn with and another gate took us into the parterre, with grass areas
surrounded by clipped yews. The eye is drawn to the recent addition of a
white gazebo. An oak tree was presented by the 13th Duke of Bedford to
complement, and in future replace, the ancient oak tree which is over 1 000
years old. This is a survivor of the forest, out of which the park was carved
in the 16th century and the story is that Queen Elizabeth I sat in its shade
on her visits here.
For me, the best feature of the parterre was the yew maze as I can never
resist a challenge. In 1990 the Sunday Times held a competition for the
design of a new maze to mark the 300th anniversary of the planting of
Hampton Court maze. The design is of a unique and challenging pattern
based on a mathematical theory of the icosahedron, developed in Isaac

Newton’s time. The maze was planted in 1991 and is 2 metres high. It was
indeed a challenge – and my friend and I never did reach the centre!
On the north-west side of the house is the Kitchen Garden, including a
potager and orchard. Near the entrance is a turf maze (actually a labyrinth)
which was reconstructed from a picture at Woburn Abbey. The turf maze is
said to be a medieval concept, designed as an aid to prayer and penitence.
The original church of St Michael may have been built by Alexander de
Isenhampstead in the late 12th century. The font dates from this time. The
present building dates from the late 15th/early 16th century, but by the 18th
century the chancel roof had collapsed and the church was in a poor state.
The pulpit dates from 1640 and was originally 3 tiered. It is recorded that in
Puritan times one sermon lasted 5 hours. In 1829 the Rector, Wriothsley
Russell, son of the 6th Duke of Bedford, initiated repairs and the church
reopened in 1836. There was further restoration from 1861-87, including
the installation of the hammer beam roof. During the work, the armoury
wing of Chenies Manor was used for services. Russell persuaded his halfbrother, the 7th Duke, to build a village school. He also started an
orphanage for boys, in what are now the Platt Cottages, and opened a new
burial ground opposite the church (where Russell and his wife are buried).
He was Rector for 57 years. The Bedford Chapel is the private mausoleum
and chapel of the Russell family and the Duke of Bedford. Although it is
within the church, it is under the jurisdiction of the Bedford Estates and is
not open to the public. We were told that the best time to peer through the
windows is mid-morning in good sunlight! It contains the best example of
Venetian Renaissance tomb sculpture in England. We were able to get an
impression, but that was all.
At the other end of Chenies village is the Baptist Church, but we did not
have time to explore the village on this occasion
Some odd facts about Chenies to finish with. A record of one of Edward I’s
visits in 1285 says that 130 eggs were boiled and distributed to the villagers
on Easter Day. This is said to be the first known reference to Easter eggs
in England. On another visit in 1296 the records show that he had a camel
brought here!
Chenies is a very interesting Grand Day Out for those interested in both
history and gardens.

UPDATE AND NEW
CATALOGUE
As it has been for all of us, Traidcraft has faced a
strange and challenging year in 2020. For many of
its 4000+ fair traders like myself, the main outlet
source for our sales of regular stalls in churches
and summer and Christmas fayres have not been
available and so sales through these routes have
plummeted. But it is not all bad news on the sales
front for Traidcraft, as with shortages in
supermarkets of essential items such as toilet rolls,
pasta and rice, many people turned to ordering
them from Traidcraft as new customers. It is hoped
that as they discover the variety of fair trade items
on offer they will continue to purchase from Traidcraft on a regular basis and
in so doing support the important work Traidcraft does across the world.
Despite the strange times, some things still happen on a regular basis and
one of them is the new Autumn catalogue which is now available, and
includes the new Christmas range. Traidcraft offer food and drink, household
and home goods, fashion and stationery, gifts and Christmas items including
their Charity cards.
All of these items come from approximately 30 different suppliers and
partners across the world which Traidcraft are working with to provide not
only a fair price for their goods but also investment in the communities to help
build them up and break free from cycles of poverty
One of the latest partners is Cycle of Good. A forward-thinking enterprise,
who create lasting products with a purpose; helping to end poverty in some
of the poorest communities in the world, along with reducing waste, recycling
where possible and caring for the environment. Cleverly crafting their
products from materials which would have otherwise ended up in landfill,
such as bicycle inner tubes and coffee sacks. Turning waste into much
lusted-over goods, including pencil cases, belts, spacious shoppers and
wallets. The trading surpluses obtained by Cycle of Good fund education,

family support and life-changing, non-profit enterprise development in
Malawi.
Cycle of Good is the latest initiative to join a hub of
social enterprises situated in Chilomoni Township,
Malawi. Together, these enterprises employ 500
people who have trained and worked to create
businesses that fund a vital children’s centre. The
centre provides early years care and family support
to around 2,000 vulnerable children at any one
time. It’s a quiet revolution of skills building and
economic growth in a country with no welfare state
where, if you don’t earn, you don’t eat. See the
latest catalogue for items made by Cycle of Good.
Although the Church stall may not be available I am still able to take orders
and can offer delivery within Desford. If you would like a copy of the latest
catalogue, please let me know on the contact details below; alternatively
items can be viewed online at https://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk . If you would
like to place any orders, please e-mail me on ceinwen_tilley@btinternet.com
or leave a message on phone number 01455 828229.
Traidcraft products are available locally from Ceinwen Tilley – all catalogue
items can be ordered for you by contacting me on the above details and
many items carry a small discount on the catalogue/online price.
Items purchased from Ceinwen not only go to help Traidcraft continue
their pioneering work in paying a fair price for goods and funding
community projects in the developing world, but also help raise money
for St. Martin’s Church as 10% of sales goes into their funds
Thank you for your continued support and I look forward to helping you with
any orders.
Best Wishes
Ceinwen Tilley

